1.2 Leadership theories


1.3 Leadership styles


1.4 Transformational Leadership

Stepping into Leadership references

TedX Talks (2015) *Transforming transformational leadership: Lesley Hayes.* YouTube video [https://www.youtube.com/embed/n3sEybeRzZI](https://www.youtube.com/embed/n3sEybeRzZI)

The Mind Lab (2015) *Transactional vs. Transformational Leadership Theory.* YouTube Video [https://www.youtube.com/embed/eQ5vhPowj_0](https://www.youtube.com/embed/eQ5vhPowj_0)

Wedell, Gavin (2012) *What is Transformational Leadership?* YouTube video [https://www.youtube.com/embed/60O2OH7mHys](https://www.youtube.com/embed/60O2OH7mHys)

1.5 Observing Leadership Styles


2.2 Simon Sinek on Inspiring Action and the Golden Circle


2.3 More from Simon Sinek


3.2 Types and sources of power

Brighton School of Business and Management (2014) *French and Raven’s Five Forms of Power.* YouTube video. [https://youtu.be/eSb06mh7EHA](https://youtu.be/eSb06mh7EHA)


TedX Talks (2013) *Six keys to leading positive change: Rosabeth Moss Kanter at TEDxBeaconStreet.* YouTube video. [https://youtu.be/owU5aTNPJbs](https://youtu.be/owU5aTNPJbs)

3.3 Transactional Analysis – games people play


Stepping into Leadership references


3.4 Power in the workplace


3.5 Leadership Presence


4.2 Being creative
Bassett & Partners () *Briefly*: [https://vimeo.com/107567840](https://vimeo.com/107567840)

Heleven, Marc (2012) *100 images for visual brainstorming*. [http://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/14473430](http://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/14473430)

4.3 Creative thinking
Creating Minds () *All Creative Tools*: [http://creatingminds.org/tools/tools_all.htm](http://creatingminds.org/tools/tools_all.htm)

Heleven, Marc (2013) *27 creativity and innovation tools – in one-pagers!* [http://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/18756750](http://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/18756750)


4.4 Innovation


4.5 Innovation with others


5.2 John Kotter on change


5.3 Personal reactions to change
Exeter University () *The Change Curve*. https://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/humanresources/documents/learningdevelopment/the_change_curve.pdf

5.4 Resistance to change


5.6 McKinsey on change management
McKinseyLD (2014) *McKinsey on change management*. YouTube video. [https://www.youtube.com/embed/k69i_yAhEcQ](https://www.youtube.com/embed/k69i_yAhEcQ)